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Compressed air driving and monitored soft ground and

groundwater behavior

Prof. Dipl.-Ing. H. Quick & Dipl.-Ing. S. Meissner

Prof. Dipl.-Ing. H. Quick · Ingenieure und Geologen GmbH, Darmstadt, Germany

ABSTRACT: In the course of the a new highspeed railway line the Tunnel Offenbau is built in difficult ground
and groundwater conditions. Due to these conditions and the bordering village Offenbau theTunnel is constructed
in top cover technique combined with compressed air in order to guarantee the serviceability of the housing
at all times. The construction of the tunnel was accompanied by an extensive monitoring programme, which
included the monitoring of tunnel and the neighbouring constructions. Moreover, the monitoring is required for
the conservation of evidence of the housings and all structural objects.

1 GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

The Tunnel Offenbau undercrosses a small mountain
hill and is located between the existing highway A9
and the village Offenbau. The Tunnel was planned
to built in open cut technique (Phase 1). Due to the
difficult soft ground and groundwater conditions and
the nearby village the tunnel had to be re-planned and
was constructed by means of the top cover technique
combined with compressed air as well as additional
groundwater lowering in order to reduce the required
air pressure (Phase 2).

2 GROUND AND GROUNDWATER
CONDITIONS (PHASE 1)

In the first phase of the construction a ground inves-
tigation was conducted. The explored ground con-
sisted of quaternary fills (sands and clay/silt) and soft
weathered claystone respectively claystone.

The groundwater condition were characterized by
one unconfined groundwater level in the quaternary
fills.

3 TUNNELLING METHOD (PHASE 1)

In the phase 1 the Tunnel was planned in open cut
technique with slopes. The unconfined groundwater
level was lowered with wells. During the first stages
slope stability problems, large settlements of the tun-
nel segments and settlements of the surface due to the
groundwater lowering occurred.To explore the ground
more in detail an additional ground investigation
(phase 2) was initiated.

Tunnel Offenbau
1340m

Figure 1. Overall situation of the Tunnel Offenbau.

4 GROUND AND GROUNDWATER
CONDITIONS (PHASE 2)

Due to the additional ground exploration (Phase 2) it
was possible to forecast the ground and groundwater
condition lateral to the line more in detail.All obtained
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Figure 2. Geotechnical longitudinal section (Phase 2).

data was interpreted and so the following prognosis of
the ground and groundwater conditions was made.

The ground conditions are characterized by quater-
nary fills (sands and clay/silt) and soft weathered clay-
stone with only little stiffness respectively claystone.
Within the quaternary fills surfaces with reduced shear
parameter were found. The weathered claystone and
the claystone tends to swell.

In the area of the tunnel two groundwater levels
were found: An unconfined groundwater level in the
quaternary fills and a confined (subartesian and arte-
sian) aquifer in the claystone underneath the weathered
soft clay. (Fig. 2).

5 TUNNELLING TECHNIQUE (PHASE 2)

The re-planned tunnelling technique had to take into
account the new conclusion from the geotechnical
investigation (phase 2), such as the lower stiffness of
the ground, the surfaces with little shear resistance, the
confined groundwater level in the claystone and the
swelling processes in the claystone. A further bound-
ary condition for the construction of the tunnel was the
limitation by authorities of groundwater withdrawal.
The serviceability of neighbouring construction such
as the village and the highway had to be guaranteed at
all times. The proof of the serviceability was carried
out with numerical analysis. Fig. 3 shows settlements
due to a groundwater lowering of the unconfined und
the confined groundwater level for the tunnelling in
open cut technique (phase 1).

Therefore, a groundwater lowering (up to 16 m) of
the two groundwater levels could not be taken into
account.

The tunnel was consequently re-planned in
top cover technique combined with compressed air

Figure 3. Analysis of the settlements.

pressure and if necessary additional groundwater low-
ering to reduce the maximum air pressure. The tunnel
was constructed in 7 stages:

1. Construction of the watertight bored pile walls
along both sides of the tunnel. During construc-
tion these piles have the function of a retaining
wall, later on these piles conduct the all loads into
deeper ground layers with higher bearing capac-
ity (claystone). To verify the verticality of the piles
and to reduce any imperfection (later on air loss
problems), each pile was measured and documented
with a inclination system. Furthermore each pile
excavation was geologically documented to draw
a comparison with the prognosticated geological
situation (Fig. 4).

2. Excavation between the walls and construction of
the reinforced tunnel roof (top cover). The rein-
forcement tunnel roof is attached to the pile wall.

3. Earthwork: filling up the ground to the former
surface.

4. Driving (excavation) of the upper half under com-
pressed air (driving from south to north).

5. Driving (excavation) of the lower half under com-
pressed air (north to south) with additional ground-
water lowering to limit a maximum air pressure
value of <1,0 bar.
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Figure 4. Construction of the watertight bored pile walls.

Figure 5. Construction of the tunnel roof (top cover).

Figure 6. Compressed air driving – air lock.

6. Construction of the invert (temporary).
7. Construction of the inner lining under atmospheric

pressure (Fig. 8).

In the construction phases 4 to 5 the loads from
the air pressure and the uplift (groundwater) are trans-
ferred via the tunnel roof into the bored piles into the
ground. The piles receive tension load. In the con-
struction phases 6 and 7 as well as in the finale state

Figure 7. Construction of the invert (temporary).

Figure 8. Construction of the inner lining.

the loads from groundwater and swelling processes as
well as the dead and live loads are conducted via the
invert/lining into the piles. According to the ground-
water level the piles receive tension respectively
compression load.

The quaternary groundwater seepage at right angle
to the tunnel is guaranteed by 5 inverted siphons. The
seepage of the groundwater in the claystone is possible
due to the bored piles with different length. For the
proof of the seepage extensive numerical groundwater
calculation were done.

6 PILE LOADING TEST

For the first design of the pile foundation of the tun-
nel (Phase 2) the pile capacity parameter derived from
the recommendation of the German technical rule. To
determine these parameters more accurate or even to
optimise the design pile loading tests were carried out.

Two static and dynamic loading tests with pile
length of 22 m and 27 m regarding the actual load were
planned. For this an extensive monitoring programme
with pressure cells and strain gages in the piles was
installed (Fig. 9). Two piles (PN) end in the layer of
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Figure 9. Measuring systems for the pile loading test.

Figure 10. Results from the pile loading test.

the weathered claystone, the other two piles (PS) end
in the claystone with higher bearing capacities.

After execution of the four pile loading tests the pile
capacity parameter, such as the ultimate skin resistance
and ultimate end bearing were evaluated. According
to the results of the pile loading tests the pile bearing
capacity could be increased in comparison to the first
assumption of phase 2. Furthermore, nearly no impact
was observed due to the cyclic loading on the result of
the pile capacity parameter (Fig. 10).

With the determination of these parameter approx.
10000 m of piles have been reduced compared to the
first design of the phase 2.

7 TUNNEL DATA

In the following the leading data of the tunnel is
presented:

– Length of tunnel: 1340 m
– Tunnel width (clearance): 12.30 m

Figure 11. Timetable of the construction.

– Clear section: 92 m2

– max. overburden: 7.5 m
– Secondary piles: 17 m beneath invert
– Primary piles: 2 m beneath invert
– Piles: 70000 m

– concrete for piles: 56000 m3

– Armour: 8700 to

The Tunnel was constructed in the years 2003 and
2004. In May 2003 the driving (excavation) of the
upper half under compressed air (driving from south to
north) began. The air pressure was increased depend-
ing on the confined groundwater level in the tertiary
claystone (Fig. 11). In October 2003 the driving was
reversed and the lower half of the tunnel was excavated
under compressed air and additional groundwater low-
ering regarding the maximum air pressure of 1,0 bar.
In March 2004 the driving was finished and the invert
(temporary) was installed and the compressed air
shut down.

8 MONITORING PROGRAMME

The monitoring programme of the Tunnel Offen-
bau consisted of geodetical cross sections, geodetical
bolts within the tunnel, inclinometer, extensometer
and groundwater piezometer. According to the strict
regulation of max. settlements of the neighbouring
constructions, the emphasis of the programme was
to observe the impact of the air pressure driving in
addition with the groundwater lowering in the clay-
stone. The measuring systems of the geodesy and the
piezometer were observed and interpreted weekly.

9 RESULTS OF THE MONITORING
PROGRAMME

The largest impact due to the construction of the tunnel
was expected for the construction stages 5/6 (driving
under compressed air supported by a groundwater low-
ering in the tertiary clay). Fig. 12 shows the lowering
of the confined tertiary groundwater level orthogo-
nal to the tunnel meanwhile construction stages 5/6.
The tertiary groundwater was lowered directly next to
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Figure 12. Tertiary groundwater lowering – cross section.

Figure 13. Surface settlements (17.03.04) – plan view.

the tunnel approx. 4 m (29.01.04–11.03.04). In March
2004 the lowering was shut off and the groundwater
level raised. In a distance to the tunnel axis of 150 m
no impact could be observed.

The surface settlements due to the construction of
the tunnel with additional groundwater lowering are
shown in Fig. 13. The settlements reached a maximum
of 2 cm. Only in the southern part, where the surface
had to be artificially filled up to the tunnel roof, the
settlements added up to approx. 9 cm.

10 CONCLUSION

The Tunnel Offenbau had been planned in open cut
technique. Due to the new conclusions concerning the
ground and groundwater conditions the tunnel had to
be re-planned. After all the tunnel was constructed
successfully in top cover technique with compressed
air driving and additional groundwater lowering of
the confined groundwater level. The groundwater
lowering was used to limit the air pressure during con-
struction to a maximum of 1,0 bar. The construction of
the tunnel was accompanied by a extensive monitoring
programme to observe all impact on all neighbouring
constructions. By means of this programme the ser-
viceability of the neighbouring constructions as well
as of the tunnel itself was evaluated. Moreover, with
the monitoring the conservation of evidence of the
housings and all structural objects was possible.

In order to optimise the tunnel construction pile
loading tests in consideration of all boundary condi-
tions were carried out.
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